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nor would the jury necessarily so infer, that children had the right to
make a playground of the railway track. It is certainly not illegal
for children or adults to engage in what may be termed "play;" and
if, while so engaged, need arises for going upon a street, they are jus-
tified in so doing, provided due care is used in guarding against acci-
dents. Thus, if persons engage in playing ball at a place where such
sport is permitted, and the ball happens to be thrown across or into
a public street, certainly anyone of the players, whether a child Or
adult, may go upon the street for the purpose of getting the ball,
without being deemed a trespasser. The evidence in this case shows
that the larger part of the persons who crossed the railway in the
vicinity of the place where this accident happened did so for pur-
poses of amusement; that is, for gathering wild flowers, Oil' for fishing
or swimming in the Zumbro river. The right to pass along or across
streets or other highways is certainly not limited to those uses which
pertain to business, as distinguished from pleasure or amusement, and

the mere fact that a person is engaged in what is called
"play" at the time he goes upon a street <loes not necessarily make
him a trespasser thereon. In this case the defendant company is
seeking to avoid the charge of negligence in the manner in which the
train was handled by claiming, in effect, that the plaintiff was a tres-
passer, to whom it was under no obligation, because, while engaged
in play with his companions, the plaintiff ran upon the street; and
the effect of the charge of the court was that there was no law for-
bidding the plaintiff from so doing, provided he exercised due care
and watchfulness; and we do not find error in this ruling. Upon the
question of contributory negligence the court fully instructed the
jury, and no exceptions were taken to this part of the charge, and in
the. argument of the cause counsel for the defendant compauy ad-
mitted that they were concluded on that question before this court by
the verdict of the jury.
The judgment of the circuit court is therefore affirmed.

ORMAN v. NORTH ALABAMA DEVELOPMENT CO., Limited.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Alabama, N. D. September 28, 1892.)

Nos. 1,569 and 1,570.
AsSUMPSIT-WHEN MAINTAINABLE.

A purchaser of land situated in Alabama executed his two notes or
obligations for the deferred purchase money. The notes contained a con-
dition, which, after reciting the execution of a mortgage on the land, pro-
vided that in case of foreclosure the should be personally liable
only for proceeds of the sale, and that such proceeds should be a can-
cellation of the notes. 'l'he land was thereafter ,>old, and in the deed of
conveyance the grantee covenanted to assume the payment of the notes a::;
part of the purchase price. Held, that an action in assumpsit for money
had and received could be maintained against the grantee on the contract
for the payment of the mortgage.

At I..aw. Action in assumpsit by William A. Orman the
North Alabama Development Company, Limited. Motion to dismiss
.an attachment. Denied.
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by BRUCE, 'District Judge:
• '1'hW!flOOts ot this case are' that about the 4th day of :A.prII,l890,the plaintiff,

soldcel'WrW lands, contai.lling about bJ,Frank-
lin ,41a., .to for. which Parrish paid bJ.m one third of
theprlce" and e.xeQuted his two notes or obligati()ns to Orman for

each for the deferred purchnse monf'Y, dated May 12, 1890, and
4th days .ofapril, I8ln and 1832, respectively, with interest

frQJ11"prU 4, 1890. On June 18, 1890, Alfred ParriSh .sold to the defendant,
tb,e,Sw:thAlabama Developmqnt Company, Limited, the 'lame land he bought
from Orman; ,and in the deed it is stipulated and covenanted by the grar..tee.
with Parrish, that the North Alabama Development Ci.>mpauy, Limited, shall
assume 'lind' pay, as a part'Qftthe purchaile money of its purchase from him,
the, two notes or obligations above named. of Parrish to Orman. The obliga-
tiO;J;18 of, Parrish to Orman contained a condition by which, after reciting that
he)l.a.a. lilxecuteda to Orman on certain lands in :B'ranklin county.
Ala., it'is provided that, if said mortgage had to be foreclosed, Parrish should
be personally liable omy fOr the proceeds Of such sale, and no more, and thatthe 'proceeds of such sale should, be a cancellation of the notes.
T1;l.e present suits were begun in the state circuit court of Franklin county,

by as against a nonresident, and were removed by the defend-
lInt to the federal courts. The present· hearing is on a rule to show cause
wby the attachment should not be dissolved.

Gao.. C. Almon and W.I.Bullock, for plaintiff.
R. RoulhaC and Jo. H. Nathan, for defendant.

District JUQg,e, (after stJl,ting the facts.) There are two
points,:pmy, which seem. to require remark on the disposition of the
motion;.n this cause.' This action is upon a written contract or Il,S·
SlH)1:nj;iqI\ of payment of a mortgage by a grantee in a deed of real es-
tate. r..{l'he complaint in it also the common counts, one of which
is for ,,;money had and received by the defendant for the use of thl'
plaintiff.
It to bell, principle that a party may sue on a

promise made, on a sufficient consideration, forhiR use and benefit,
though it be maqe to ap:other, and not to himself. There can be no
question here as to the consideration; for that was part of the pur·
chase money of land sold and conveyed to the defendant development
compapy, which it, by the acceptance of the deeli, obligated itself to
pay, and the bringing of the suit by the plaintiff brought the parties
into privity, if it may be said there was no privity of contract exist·
ing before that time. Now, can such a suit be maintained, nnder
the law of Alabama? It is said in Insurance Co. v. Tunstall, 72 Ala..
142, that assumpsit for money had and received is essentially an equi·
table.. action; and in King V. Martin, 67 Ala. 182, the court says:
"'J'his action, which was an action in aSli'mrnpsit for money had and received,

in its spirit and purpose,· is likened to a bill in equity, and is an exceedingly
liberlll action, and will always lie, where a defendant has in his hands money
Which, ex aequo et bono, he ought to refund to plaintiff."

Itmay be said, and is argued, that this is one of the exceptions to
the rule pointed out by the supreme court of the United States in the
case of Keller V. Ashford, 133 U. S. 621,10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 49,1; but it
seems to me the rule itself has been relaxed in Alabama, so that
suit may be
That the defendant company is estopped from denying the validity
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of the debt sued on, seems clear.· Pratt v. Nixon, 91 Ala. 192, 8 South.
Rep. 751, and authorities there cited. And the defendant does not
take issue on this proposition, but contends that under the law of Ala-
bama the plaintiff's right to sue, in a case like this, is in equity, only,
and not at law. His proposition is that there are or may be equi-
ties to settle between the plaintiff, Orman, the mortgagor,
which can only be done in a court of equity; that the contract sued
on is to pay Parrish's notes to Orman; that these notes have in them
a condition-
·"l'bat. should said land.."l have to be sold under the mortgage, then I am
ouly liable under this note to the amount of the proceeds of such sale. and
no mure."

It is insisted that this means that Parrish was not to be held per-
sonally liable for anything on these notes, but the property alone
should stand for the unpaid purchase money. There may be a ques-
tion whether Orman did not have the option to pursue his remedy
upon the notes, and not seek a foreclosure of the mortgage; but, how-
ever that may be, it is not correct to say that the defendant assmned
the payment of Parrish's debt, with all the conditions attached to it.
The defendant aBsumed and· obligated itself to pay the mortgage,
which represented the unpaid purchase money due upon the land;
and, when it accepted the deed from Parrish, the debt it assumed· be-
came, and is, its debt and its obligation, not simply that ofPal'rish.
True, the notes are set out in the complaint, but the suit is not on the
notes, and they merely serve to show the amount of the debt assumed
by the defendant company.
On the question of the attachment, the cause seems to be within

the provision of the attachment law, and the motion to ·dismiss the
attachment is denied.

THIRD NAT. OF CHATTANOOGA v. GORDON et at
(Circult Court, N. D. Alabama. N. D. June 6. 1892.)

No. 1,444.
SUPERSEDEAS BOND-SURETms-JubGMENT BY MOTION.

Where a judgment of a federal (:ourt in Alabama has been affirmed
by the supreme court. and the condition of the supersedeas bond given
under rule 29 of the latter court has been thereby broken, judgment may
be had thereon by motion agaiIist the smeties, as well as the prinripal.

At Law. Action by the Third National Bank of Chattanooga
against Eugene C. Gordon and othel'R upon certain promissory notes.
Verdict and jl1dgment were rendered for plaintiff, and the judgment
was affirmed on writ of error by the snpreme court. 12 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 657, 144 U. S. 97. The cause is now heard on motion for judg-
ment against the sureties on the supersedeas bond. Granted.
Wm. Richardson, Goo. T. White, and Francis Martin, for plaintiff.
R. C. Brickell, for defendants.

BRUCE, District Judge. In this cause the plaintiff bank received
a. ,judgment in this court against the defendant Gordon for the sum


